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tirement program, and money necessary
to cover a possible increase in utility

rates.
The Personnel Commission announced

a 5 per cent increase in salaries for

people under its jurisdiction after the

end of the last legislative session.
The increase, which is to cover the rise

in the cost of living, will become effective
January I, 1970. Employees at the
University of Idaho who would be effected

by the salary increase are mostly clerical
and maintenance workers. Faculty
members are not covered by actions of

the Personnel Commission.
University President Dr. Ernest

Hartung and Bursar Joseph Watts
'peaking for the University of Idaho

said that the university did not have

funds in its budget to cover the salary
increases

"When another body within the
government takes action that increases
costs for other areas, the legislature
should make appropriations automatic to
the amount necessary to cover the
increased costs " said Dr Hartung
"It is not the responsibiltiy of the
institutions to approach the

legislature'or

this money."

The Board of Regents of the University

of Idaho and the Idaho State Board of

Education last Friday recommended that

the state legislature appropriate

$1,802,063 in additional funds for higher

education in Idaho. The recommendation

will go before the legislature when it

opens its first annual session in January.

The largest portion, $1,003,550, will go

to Boise State College. Boise State re-

quested an additional $958,550 because

of its increased operating costs due to a

32.6 per cent increase in enrollment this

year.
The additional $45,000 became

necessary, when the school discovered fire

regulations required that it construct fire

access lanes to its campus buildings,

The University of Idaho received a

confirmation of the recommendation for

$250,000 that the Board made at its

October meeting.
This money will go primarily to cover

the costs of the University's summer

school.
Although undergraduate enrollment at

the University did not increase
measurably, graduate enrollment was up

22.8 per cent. The education of graduate

students costs more per student than that

of undergraduates and a summer school

program is of great importance to the

graduate program.
In presenting the comprehensive

statement for the appropriations Dr.

Donald Kline, director of the State
Department of Higher Education and an

ex-officio member of the Board, asked the

Board to approach the legislature for a

lump-sum appropriation.
"I think we should seek a lump-sum

appropriation from the legislature with

the knowledge we may have a carry-over
balance into the next biannium," said Dr.
Kline. "This depends on whether federal

funds are forthcoming for certain
projects."

"We should remember that much of

this appropriation is based on the sudden

bulge in Boise State's enrollment this

fall," he continued. "IfBoise gets another

bulge next fall it may need even more

money."
Elvon Hampton, vice president of the

Board, said, "I hope the legislature will

give us the opportunity of a lump-sum

appropriation for the good of higher

education in the state."
The lump-sum appropriation that the

Board is seeking differs from the
legislature's traditional method of

appropriating money for education.

In the past years the legislature has

considered the requests of each
institution. The Board is seeking action

by the legislature that will appropriate
one budget for higher education directly

to the Board. The Board will then

apportion the money to the various

institutions.
Not included in the main appropriation

were requests for money for a 5 per cent
increase in salaries for people who are
classed by the Personnel Commission,
the money required for the institutions
to place first year employees on the re-

This money would establish a statewide
network of educational television stations
that would have the potential of reaching

85 per cent of Idaho's population. The

appropriation will include approximately

$1,000,000 in captial outlay and the funds

necessary to operate the stations for a 15

month period while the program is being

established.
After the initial funding the costs of

such a system are expected to run

between $300,000 and $500,000 per year
depending on the amount of production

carried out.
Joseph McCollum, secretary of the

Board, said such a system was necessary

to prevent the continual escalation of the

cost of education.

Dr. Kline told the Board Idaho is in a

position to lead the nation in the use of

educational television. "We are late

getting into the field," said Dr. Kline,
"but we can benefit by the mistakes other

states have made."
The only opposition to the proposal

came from Board vice-president
Hampton. "I am not against the idea,"
said Hampton, "but this is not the time.

The state cannot afford this program

right now. The legislature will need a

year after the presentation to consider the

plan."
The Board considered for a time the

idea of withdrawing their endorsement of

the program and merely presenting the

legislature with the facts. They finally

accepted the original statement with the

endorsement of the program over
Hampton's dissenting vote.

Board member Steele Barnett
commented on the presentation of new

programs to the legislature at this time.
"This year we have an annual session, not

an emergency session," said Barnett.
"This Board must be prepared to

introduce new, as well as supplementary

legislation, but we must distinguish

between the two.
"The funds we are requesting for the

universities are only additional funds for

responsibilities the legislature has

already accepted," continued Barnett.
"This is an entirely new program."

Dr. Kline commented that the

legislature had already committed itself

with an appropriation of $226,000 for the

construction of towers and transmitters.
"After the system is established," said

Dr. Kline, "the costs of upkeep will be pro-

rated between and among the users.

Other departments have indicated that

they could use this system. Now let'

show them what it would cost and have

them work with us."
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State University's President
William Davis stated that ISU would also

be unable to pay the increase with

existing funds. "When the personnel
commissibn announced a salary increase

during the last biannium we were $80,000

short," said Dr. Davis, "I don't know

what other agencies are doing, but we

need more money to meet this un-anti-

cipated cost."
President John Barnes of Boise State

was adamant in his declaration that Boise
State could not afford the increase. "We

can't do it at all," said Dr. Barnes. "We

must budget during the biannium and

work within that budget."
The Board said they would grant the

salary increases only if the legislature

provided the extra funds necessary to

cover the costs.

The Hoard also recommended an

appropriation of $1,438,500 from the
Permanent Building Fund to cover
construction costs for the completion of
the new College of Law Building at the U

of I.

NEALE STADIUM BURNS as firemen struggle to get the flames under control.

The fire was reported at 11:55p.m. Sunday night by an unldsntif led observer. The

entire press box and top half of the bleachers on South side of Neale Stadium were

destroyed. Approximately 500 students observed the struggle.
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arson."
Burned in the fire were the press box

and the central section of the south

stands including the 10 upper rows of

wooden bleachers extending inward

from the 30-yard Imes.
Chief McAllister said the first report of

the blaze was called to the fire station at
11:55 p.m. by an undintified person.

McAllister went on to say that by the time

the call was recieved, flames were visible

in downtown Moscow.
Two pumpers and emergency vehicles

of the fire department, a tanker from the

rural fire department, and about 40 men

were needed to quell the blaze.
McAllister reported that the flames

were under control by 1 a.m. Monday

morning, but one crew remained until

3:30 a.m. to watch for a possible flare-.

up. One hose line was left connected

until yesterday morning, he said.
The preliminary investigations made by

the firemen seemed to indicate that the

fire started near the concession stand just
a little west of the center, McCallister

reported.
The stadium was not in use this year, as

it was condemned last summer. The

University is already in the midst of plans

for the construction of a new stadium.

Many students who saw the flames

congregated on the football field to watch

the firemen battle the fire. The majority
of the onlookers left about 1 a.m. when the

fire was controlled.

Cheered by approximately 500 Idaho
student>, a portion of Neale Stadium

burned late Sunday night, sendfng up

towering flames which could be seen from

many parts of the town and campus.
Moscow fire chief Ralph E. McAllister

stated that the blaze was apparently

started by arson There was no reason

other than that for a fire to start in the old

wooden structure," he said.
Thor Fladwed, arson inspector from

Coeur d'Alene, investigated the blaze

yesterday and bolstered supicions that the

fire was set.
"While no evidence was found," said

McAllister, "Fladwed's report on the way

by Bill Fitzgerald

delegation sent some of its members to

repres nt the country. Israel then

challenged the credentials of the new

country. After a two minute recess to

consider the problem the chairman of the

assembly ruled that the delegation would

be accepted.

The Arab, amendment to destruct the

state of Israel failed and the United States
proposed an amendment to include the

Arabs in the condemnation proposal.

The amendment passed and the vote

for the whole proposal followed. The

Israelis and Arabs joined to vote against

the motion but it passed.

Shouts of "Viva Che", table pounding

and a walkout climaxed the Mock United

Nations meeting at the Student Union

Building Ballroom Saturday afternoon.

About 100 people took part in the

activities. New delegations were formed

throughout the meeting which lasted for

three hours. By the time the session had

ended the number of delegations had

grown from 28 to 32.

The primary issues debated during the

meeting were a nuclear tests suspension.

the question of the representation of the

People's Republic of China and a Uni-

ted Nation's condemnation of Israel.

Debate quickly divided the session into

the Soviet block nations and the United

States and its allies but several countries

changed sides and new countries
continually added different to the session.

The most heated debate came during

the discussion of the condemnation of

Israel. Arab delegates proposed that the

state of Israel be dissolved and that all

lands be returned to the Arabs. The A-

rabs punctuated their speeches with

cries of "Zionist Imperialists" and

pounded on the tops of their table when

the Jewish delegate rose to reply. In

return the Jewish delegation raised

posters denouncing the Arab position.

When the Indian delegation failed to

arrive by mid-session the Cuban

In other action the Board recommended

to the legislature that "television
production facilities to serve educg/Iofl

and other departments of state

government should be approved in the
amount of $2, 128,470."

A walkout occurred during the

discussion of the Representation of China.

A speaker from Israeli delegation was

speaking when Cuba marched out with the

Soviet block and Arab countries behind.

After a brief session of chanting "Viva

Che" the dissident group returned to vote

for admission of Communist China and

the expellation of the Taiwan govern-

ment. Despite their protest the motion

failed.

Richmond and Mary Sanderson, Coeur

d'Alene High School, Coeur d'lene.

Cross-examination questioner order, as
specified by the Idaho state rulebook, was

not strictly adhered to, however, said

Tom Jenness, University of Idaho debate

coach, who coordinated the tournament.

Trophies were not presented to the

deserving teams. The awards were

ordered but have not yet arrived
explained Edmund Chave'z, head of the

department of drama and speech. They

should arrive within the week, he added.

A traveling trophy to be awarded in the

future years was also discussed by

Chavez. Specific points awarded at this

tournament and why they were given will

be mailed to the schools, he specified.

Shadle Park High School, Spokane, and

Minico High School, Rupert, were the

winners in the senior and junior divisions,

respectively, at the University of Idaho's

Invitational High School Debate
Tournament, Friday and Saturday.

A total of 138 students competed for the

honors which were awarded Saturday

afternoon after the concluding three

rounds of debate. Debate rounds were

judged by 15 coaches and 35 faculty and

students from the University.
Students, contesting the issue, resolved

that the United States should not engage

in unilateral military action in foreign

countries, followed general Idaho debate

procedure. Each debator presented a
seven minute constructive speech, was

alloWed three minutes for cross-
examination and gave a four minute

rebuttal speech.
Junior division winners from Minico

were Charlie Creason and Richard

Hansen. Second awards for junior section

were claimed by Mater Cleri teammates

Thomas Robinson and Dan Lowe,

Spokane.
The winning Shadle Park team included

John Sessions and Lars Johnson. Second

place senior division winners were Jeanne

A proposal calling for food shipments to

Biafra was scheduled for discussion but

the debate for the other proposals was too

lengthy and the meeting was adjourned

before the delegates could consider it.

Certification board
endorses new policies Student survey

favors varsity
football cutback
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A fast-paced meeting of the
Professional Standards Board for
Teacher Certification in Idaho conducted

at the University of Idaho's College of

Education covered several areas of

interest to educators and parents of Gem

State school children.
Thursday's meeting saw endorsement

of a proposal to allow specialists in math,

history, sociology and other subjects to

obtain Idaho teaching certificates without

first completing a teacher education

'rogram providing that applicants have

completed required education in their

fields and have met Idaho's practice
teaching requirements,

The board passed a request to allow

teaching certificate applicants, who have

been educated in other states which have

different mathamatics and science
requirements, to receive Idaho
elementary teaching certificates.

A proposal to allow instruction in

military science subjects to high school

students by military personnel not
qualified in other teaching areas was

passed by the board. This proposal
provides for limited, renewable, five-year

certificates to be issued to instructors in

high school Reserve Officer Training
'orpsprograms.

The board also recognized the value of

service in such activities as the Peace

Corps and VISIA but declined to allow

participants in such programs credit

towards completion of teaching
certificate requirements

The certification board also discussed

teaching experience and possible
substitutes for current practice teaching

requirements, interstate certification of

teachers and cooperative programs with

other states, and elementary and high

school counseling services
Recommendations of the board are

forwarded to the Idahjio State Board of

Education for enactment and review.

The results of a recent survey
concerning student attitudes toward the

varsity football program will be pre-

sented to ASUI E-Board tonight.

According to E-Board member Don

Miller, who conducted the poll, "The

survey showed that 56 per cent of those

polled favored de-einphasizing varsity
football."

Miller explained that a total of 50

students, selected from a random

number table,'were contacted for their

views. Of these, 28, or 56 percent, favored

de-emphasis, 40 per cetit oppossed de.

emphasis, and 4 per cent were undecided.
"Although 50 students may appear to be

too small a group on which to base aij

accurate projection of overall studen

opinion," Miller continued, "a sample

group of this size will yield a projectior
which is accurate 90 per cent of the time

It is reasonable to conclude tha
somewhere between 45 per cent and

6'er

cent of the student body favors de

emphasis."
It has been rumored in recent week

that. the University administration i!
seriously considering either de
emphasizing or eliminating varsit)
football. The results of Miller's survey

and future surveys of student opinion or

this subject. could be a major factor ir

the University s decision.
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IVIOCK UNITED NATIONS DELEGATE representing Israe! speaks at the simulated

session of the UN held Sunday in the Student Union Building.

Arab students

sponsor exhibitRonald Klimko, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Music, will present a bas-

soon recital tonight in the Music

Building at B.
Arab student organization in

cooperation with the Cosmopolitan Club is

sponsoring an exhibit of photographs

about the Middle East. Fifty photographs

are on display at the SUB now until Dec.
0. These pictures are by Palestinian
photographers and present a vivid picture
of Arabic life today. Some of the pictures
portray the napalm bombing of churches,

mosques. and schools by Israeli jets; the

Israeli bombing of International Red

Cross units, and the Palestinians in the

Refugee Camps.
Among the outstanding photographs,

are those concerning life in the holv citv

of Jerusalem under Israeli occupation.
The exhibit should be of special interest
for students of modern history, devotees

of photography, and all those interested

in the world affairs today

Thariksgiving, November 27
So once in every year we throng

Upon a day apart,

To praise the Lord with feast and song

In thankfulness of heart.

—Arthur Guiterman, The First Thanksgiving

Debators talre trophies for 8'ashington,

IdalIo high schools during session here
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The President's Thanksgiving
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Editor's note: The following is a
(ictious statement provided by a member
3f the Shoup Hall Liberation Front who
Wishes to remain anonymous.

unnecessary and that they need not die for
my Thanksgiving dinner. I do not agree
with them, but they are fully entitled to
their opinion. I have great concern for
their feelings and I have personal reasons
of my own for wishing an end to the eating
of turkey on Thanksgiving. I always get
terrible indigestion after I eat turkey.

"For those turkeys who are about to die
for my Thanksgiving dinner and who think
this unjust, I bring you good news. I shall
live to see the day when this practice shall
no longer be. Through careful
negotiations with the local butcher, I have
worked out a fully detailed, precise,
absolute, completely'lexible timetable
for the gradual removal of the turkey
from the Thanksgiving table.

"And to you, my personal Thanksgiving
turkey who will shortly grace my table
and grease my chin, let me say this. I
admire your idealism; I applaud your
courage; I am proud to call you a fellow
American. I realize that as you follow
your misguided, demented lines of
thinking you may feel some bitterness
toward me. I accept this. I think in all
fairness, however, you will admit what a
nice guy I am. After all, I didn't even have
to talk to you at all."

I

turkeys object to being served on plastic
plates. This is their right, It is my duty,
however, to point out the consequences of
a precipitate termination of the turkey's
role in Thanksgiving.

"Much American time and effort have
been spent in solemnizing Thanksgiving.
The day has come to represent much of
what is great and good in America.
Through a spin of the wheel of fate, the
turkey means Thanksgiving to many
people, and Thanksgiving means Amer-
ica to much of the world. We have spared
no expense and have avoided no pain
to prepare you for your glorious day, to
make you the most prosperous turkeys
the world has ever known, to give you
the best plastic plates. We Americans
are that kind of people, and I know that
you are grateful. If we were to precip-
itously terminate the'urkey's role in
Thanksgiving, I am sure that you can
see the inevitable result. The Free
World would lose faith in our ability
or willingness to keep our traditions, to
maintain our commitments, and to ensure
the security of our allies. But most of all,
we would lose faith in ourselves. This I
will not allow to happen.

"I realize that there are many turkeys
who feel that their place of honor is

The President strolled down to the coop
to talk to his Thanksgiving turkey:"Icome to you to speak of a problem all
of us regard as crucial. I speak to you
about your contribution to my
Thanksgiving dinner.

"There are two main questions to be
answered here tonight. First, why your
kin have died in the past for my
Thanksgiving dinners; and secondly, why
you must die for my Thanksgiving dinner
if it is my decision that you must do so.
It is relevant at this point to discuss
the history of Thanksgiving and the
turkey's part in that solemn day.

"For as long as there has been a United
States, there has been'he tradition of
Thanksgiving. As part of this tradition,
there has always been a Thanksgiving
Meal. The turkey has always been eaten
at this meal.

"Now I recognize that there are some
people who do not consider this tradition
to be sufficient justification for the
continued slaughter of turkeys. I am not
one of these. I also recognize that some

POLITICS OVER THE STATE

Jordan contributes to Haynsworth defeat

by Glenn Nlyles

Len Jordan can really be a conservative if
he votes for Civil Rights bills, casts a key
vote in the election of the progressive
High Scott as Republican Minority
Leader, allows his staff to quietly
criticise Idaho's present governor, and
now votes against Haynsworth.

Speculation has arisen amongst
political pundits across the State. Note
has been made that some conservative
Republicans are considering a primary
opponent for Jordan. Some have
suggested that maybe the 70-year-old
Senator must have already made up his
mind not to run for re-election in 1972
having "bucked" the President and
conservatives at home. Others say he is
pre-empting any "progressive"
Republican from challenging him in a
primary or at least making it difficult for
a Democrat opponent to criticise.

Is he conservative? Is he liberal? Who
really knows?

To those who would read into Jordan'
actions some special motive or
intent —the gentleman has a history of
meaning exactly what he says. Like his
campaign slogan said: Jordan stands tall
in Washington. G.M.

Although there are those trying to cut
him down at home, U. S. Senator Len. B.
Jordan still stands tall in Washington.

Jordan caught Republican
"conservatives" here in Idaho off-guard
with his announcement and subsequent
vote against the confirmation of Clement
Haynsworth as justice of the U. S.
Supreme Court last Friday.

Republican "conservatives" have
believed that the controversy over
Haynsworth has been due principally to
two things. One, Haynsworth is from
South Carolina. Few Southerners have
been appointed to the Supreme Court in
recent years. Two, Haynsworth is a
"strict constructionalist" of the
Constitution and a "conservative" on
Civil Rights and labor matters. Hence,
one would expect, from a conservative
view, liberal Democrats to "nit-pick" the
character of the justice and vote against
the confirmation. Idaho "conservatives"
might even expect Republican "liberals"
from the "Establishment East" to vote
"no" on Haynsworth —But not Senator
Jordan!

Sen. Jordan, during the years Smylie
was Governor, was regarded by the

"conservative wing" of the Idaho
Republican Party as "one of our kind."
Now here is Len Jordan objecting to a
Republican President's nominee for a
"conservative" justice of the Supreme
Court.

Jordan has stated clearly and simply
that "while a balance of judicial
philosophies on the Supreme Court is
highly desirable," nonetheless,
Haynsworth's June testimony before the
Senate subcommittee on judicial ethics
did not jell with his statements in
September before the Senate Judiciary
Committee concerning the question of his
business holdings. In June Haynsworth
did not mention a $437,000 business
involvement that was brought out in
September.

Jordan stated: "I believe we have a
right to expect of those we elevate to the
highest tribunal in the country a
forthrightness and mental acuity that
could preclude such a discrepancy, even
as the result of a lapse of memory."

Jordan reached his conclusion after
spending a weekend studying the pages of
Haynsworth committee testimony.

It has been quite hard for some
Republicans in Idaho to figure out how

For what it's worth...

Decker clarifies statement

empted suicides on campus last year"
and the implication that there were
four successful cases does not square
at all with the facts.

There were no deaths attributed to
suicide on the University of Idaho campus
during the last (1968-69) school year. In
November, 1967, one student died as the

result of a self-inflicted gunshot wound. In
October of this school year a student
apparently took his life in an incident
occurring off-campus.

There is no accurate way of knowing the
exact number of alleged attempts at
suicide. Dr. William D. Fitzgerald,
University Physician, states that there
have been four U of Idaho students over
the past two academic years who have
required the medical attention of the
student health center as the result of
significant suicidal gestures.

In a community of more thatn 6300
students unfortunate incidents of various
kinds will occur, but throughout the his-
tory of the University of Idaho the in-

cidence of suicide or attempted suicide
occurring among students enrolled in
the University of Idaho has been far
below the national average.

Editor, the Argonaut:
It is extremely unfortunate that the

November 21 issue of the Argonaut which

quoted James D. Brown concerning
attempted and successful suicides on the
University of Idaho campus was not

thoroughly checked before publication.

His statement that there were "27 at-
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Sincerely,
Charles O. Decker

Dean of Men

Bookstore profits

Editor's note: the following letter was
submitted by Financial Vice-president
Dr. Sherman Carter in response to a
letter written by ASUI president Jim
Willms. The letter was to answer three
questions Willms posed concerning the
allocation of profits made by the Student
Bookstore: I) why does the Bookstore
make $60,000 profit each year if it exists
for the students? 2) where do the profits
go? and 3) who decides'where the profits
are tobe-allocated";
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This paper concerns your memorandufn
to me dated 17 November requesting
information on the use of profits
generated by the University Bookstore

A recent Argonaut art(cle ( Alice ln

Nixonland," Nov.'4) argues against
Nixon's "preventive detention" law on

the grounds that Nixon's objectives could

be better achieved by overhauling the
judicial machinery. Since we have had

preventive detention on the books since
the McCarran Act, Nixon's new law is

just some preventive overkill. The real
issue is the objectives and uses of
preventive detention and what they signal
for the American sygtem of "justice."

New York has been holding twentyone
members of the Black Panther Party
since April 2, 1969. In this case there is no

need for Nixon's law because the accused
are all poor and are being held on $100,000
bail each. The State has charged these
people with an incredible conspiracy to
bomb department stores and the Bronx
Botanical Gardens. Most of the 21 have no

previous record. Curtis Powell, an
exception, does have three arrests for
petty offenses, but with no convictions.
Powell's record is clear for the last eight
years.

The use of excessive bail in this case to
accomplish "preventive detention"
illustrates the political nature of this
mass jailing. (By way of comparison, in

New York men convicted of murder have
been released on $35,000 bail while
awaiting appeal. )

It is clear that the government will use
the bail system and Nixon's new law, if
passed, to keep political parties like the
Black Panthers from working in their
communities.

"Crime in the streets" is obviously not
the issue here since no bombing has taken
place, nor has anyone proven the
existance of a conspiracy. The 21
Panthers are being held because they are
Panthers.

These are only the more recent of more
than 60 criminal and civil charges brought
against the Black Panther Party in New
York this year. There have been no
convictions, but in preventive detention
convictions are unnecessary. These
defendants are kept in cells lighted 24
hours a day, are allowed no recreation or
library privileges, and have not been
allowed to meet as a group with lawyers

to prepare a defense.

Directly related to this case are the

arrests of fourteen members of the newly

formed New Haven chapter of the B P P
These people have been charged with

kidnapping and killing Alex Rackley, whq

is supposed to have informed on the plot

of the Panther 21 to wipe out the flowers

of the Botanical Gardens. Preventive

detention in this case is simple, no bail.

Five of the Panthers held in New Haven

are women, three of whom were pregnant

with their first child at the time of the

May 22 predawn arrests. Prison officials

have announced that the deliveries will

take place "under heavy guard." These

women have been confined without fresh

air or exercise in rooms lit at night by

search lights installed after the jailing of

the Black Panther Party members, The

women have not been allowed to see
doctors.

During the first seven weeks of the

Conspiracy trial in Chicago, Black .
Panther Party National Chairman Bobby
Scale was the only one of the eight
defendants being held in jail. Preventive
detention, in Scale's case extended into

judge Hoffman's courtroom in the form of
preventing Scale from defending himself,
was accomplished by charging the B.P.P.
Chairman with unlawful flight to avoid

prosecution. This was interesting since
Scale was not in flight when he was
"arrested" at a Berkeley wedding, nor
was he even aware of charges against
him. Scale posted $25,000 bail on this
charge. Before he could leave the
courtroom Scale was "rearrested,"
charged in the New Haven conspiracy-
murder case, and was held without bail.
Scale was then rekidnapped from his cell,
in the middle of the night, and taken by
car from Berkeley to Chicago.
"Authorities" refused to reveal Scale's
whereabouts even to his lawyer and
family and subsequently refused to call
back the car when served with a court
order restraining California patrolmen
from illegally transporting Scale across
state lines.

Scale was not in the state of Connecticut
at the time of Rackley's death. He was
present in Chicago during the
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demonstrations to talk to striking transit

workers and was a last minute substitute

for EMridge Cleaver. There was little

time to conspire. Bobby is now being

detained for four years on the strange

charge of being in contempt of his mis-

trial in Chicago.
In terms of the Black Panther Party

alone, the cases go on and on. It is too

much to be mere coincidence. It is clear

that this form of punishment without trial

is being used as a political tool by the

Nixon administration to desttroy the

B p.p, by getting its leadership off the

streets.
Nixon's "preventive detention" bill was

designed by Attorney General John M.

Mitchell. Mitchell personally ordered the

FBI to keep close "surveillance" over

the Black Panther Party. He is also

responsible for the formation of a special

group of "justice" department officials

devoted to the Panthers.
Mitchell's Deputy Attorney General,

Richard Kleindienst told Atlantic Monthly

last spring, "if people demonstrated in a

manner to interfere with others, they

should be rounded up and put in a

detention camp."
Will Wilson, now Assistant Attorney

General for the Criminal Division, further

clarified what Nixon's kidnap law will

mean, "I think if you could get all of them

(student protesters) in the penitentiary,
you'd stop it."

Star mouth-piece for the Nixon
organization recently has been Spiro

Agnew who has been clearing away any

doubts, if any remained, concerning what

"unifying the nation" will really mean. In

reference to anti-war protestors, Spiro
declared, "We can afford to separate
them from our society —with no more

regret than we should feel over discarding
rotten apples from a barrel."

Our problem is not how to streamline
and overhaul our system of injustice, but

how to stop it before it has rounded up and

destroyed the Black Panther Party, the

student activists, the trade unionists, the

angry poor, the militant teachers, and all

the other "rotten apples" that Nixon-

Agnew-Mitchell & Co. decide need to be

detained —like you and me. M F

serge of .Idaho money we might well
wonder what the problem is?

Possibly "YC talk" isn't all that is
needed to win football games. His first
season was a successful one for Idaho,
five wins out of ten games, but it was done
.with a Musseau coached and recruited
team. Before YC's first season even
started many players who .were on the
starting line-up quit because of their
distaste for the coaching methods of YC.
These methods included the slapping,
punching, and general roughing up by YC
of any player unfortunate enough to make
the slightest mistake.

All though the career of McNease here
at Idaho good players have quit because of
this practice. Not until the latter part of
this season when he was facing disaster
did he finally realize he could catch more
flys with sugar than vinegar.

It would seem bad enough that many of
the players are treated poorly on the field
but YC feels it should not end here and
that he must fully regulate their personel
lives as well. So we had the athletic dorm.
Even though players have openly
expressed their displeasure with it, to
many it seemed like a good idea. But I
wonder if it is such a good idea when those
living at the dorm are forced to have a
military type room inspection once a
week. Through the dorm many aspects of
players personal and social life ls strict-
ly regulated. Recently one of the acts
YC might call discipline was carried out
by members of his staff. These staff
members under YC's orders searched
every room going through the players
personal belongings in what was called a
search for missing athletic equipment.
The problem was that the players were
not asked if their personal possessions
could be gone through.

Universi(y of Idaho football players are
not even permitted to cut classes, if they
do and are caught they are harshly
punished. Concerning their social life they
are told where they can or cannot go at
night.

A football player must be highly
motivated to play football games and win.
They must have more than good equip
ment and training, they have to have
respect for the man that coaches and
leads them When living under condi
tions like those mentioned, respect and
any degree of motivation are nearly non-
existent for a majority of the players
This is not merely my opinion, but the
opinion of many of the players I have
interviewed and been friends with.

It might be well for YC to remember
that if he wants his players to act like men
and play football like men, then he should
begm to treat them hke men What a
player needs in a coach is a friend and
teacher: not a dictator.

In my op(mon this season was not lost
because of player disability, but because
of-head-coach -disability disability in the
technique of fairly managing men.

A local Drive-In Restaurant in town
features what is known as the "YC
Burger." In the interest of truthfulness I
would suggest they change the name of
their specialty to, "Crow Burgers". ja

of the University of Idaho. His arrival
was herelded by a good deal of bragga-
docio and the promise of bigger things;
many v)ctor(es, possible bowl games,
entrance into a larger league, etc. He
talked of new programs and ideas
and responded with one of the best
salaries ever paid an Idaho football
coach, money for the revamping of the
football facility within the gym, money
for new uniforms, money for new training
equipment, money for the building of a
new football stadium, money for more
scholarships, and last of all money for a
dorm and eating facility for the football
team. With this "YC talk" and a fresh

Last weekend the University of Idaho
ended one of its worst football seasons
in the entire history of the University.
The only good thing to be said about our
two wins and eight losses is that our
hapless rivals across the border won

only one game this year. This is of little
consolation to those of us who have in-
vested a good deal of time as Vandal
fans and followers.

So let us take some time and scrutinize
a few facts in search of a possible reason
for this two win eight loss debacle.

Two years ago "YC the Magnificent"
made his appearance on the main stage

(letters to the editor)

dent's Office (i.e. the two vice presi-
dents) are responsible to the President
for assuring the coordination and suit-
ability of proposals which he submits
to the Regents. The Bursar meets with
the vice presidents and this group col-
lectively reviews with and for the Pres-
ident such matters as what income will
be available to the University, includ-
ing income from the bookstore, and the
comparative criticality of long-term
and short-term University needs.

In conclusion, (a) bookstore earnings
are, in effect, institutional income and
are used for special projects in support of
the University, to benefit present and
future students; (b) students benefit
directly and indirectly because similar
funds have been used for capital
expenditures rather than merely
consumed in prior years, in fact this is
one reason why it is still possible for
students to attend school here at costs
much below average costs at state
universities; (c) it is not necessarily in
the University's best interest to seek to
spend all net earnings of the bookstore
each and every year; and (d) the views of
the ASUI E-Board regarding uses to be
made of bookstore income are welcome.

Sincerely,
Sherman F. Carter

Financial-Administrative
Vice President

during the past ten years. The amounts of
and use of net earnings for the past five
years are shown by the attached paper. In
view of the time and effort it took to
collect this information and our other
involvements at this time, I would prefer
not to have anyone collect similar
information for previous years unless we
have some particular need to do so.

There may or may not be any profit if
we considered implicit as well as explicit
costs, e.g. cost for rent of capital, the
need to eventually replace the facility,
and full overhead costs —to cover such
things as part of the salary for several of
us who spend time on bookstore matters.
The sales turnover is actually less than
one would seek in a similar commercial
venture, since efforts are made to keep
texts on hand. Enrollments in courses
cannot be forecast exactly, and at times
academic departments ask the bookstore
to order too many or too few books. When
books are not on hand as needed, this may
not be the fault of the bookstore, and some
criticism of the bookstore is not justified.

Regarding your question as to who is
responsible for recommending
expenditures of bookstore funds, the
President is responsible for preparing and
submitting recommendations to the
Regents regarding all matters pertain-
ing to the University on which the Reg-
ents must make decisions. The Presi-

4rru rrun orenohnom pmrrrs
I Jury I964 through 30september 1969Funds Provided by

Bs)ence Unellocsted Bookstore eemlnps 1 July 1984
Net Esmlnps Fiscal year 1984-86
Net Earnings Fiscal year 1986-88
Nst Esmlnps F)seel year 1966 87
Net Esrnlnps F I ecol year 1987-88
Net Esmlngs Fiscal year 1968-69

Total Funds Provided
Funds 4rrocsted to:

Purchase of Deekln snd Nsnow Pro peny for perk)ng Developqront
Dewlopment of Perking eros—Declan & Narrow Propsny
Air Conditioning for Bookstore
Purchase snd Improvement of 7th ond Elm Property for Perking Dewlopmem
Altsragens Jrt.Bookstomf mnr
Tmfgc control et 8th snd Reybum
Bookstore Sclrohrshlp Fun Apocstlon
Expenses of Untwrsky Msrchlnp Bend to Eupsne. Oregon

Tote) Bookstore Earnings Apocsted
Unspoceted Bookstore Earnings 30 September 1969

(1) Property located on Doekln Avenue between Narrow Street snd St, August)ne'eCenter
(2) This Is ths Pi Kappa Alpha snd Centerbury Center pmpeny honed on Fam 6trout

$ 62J)18.09
62,607.88
64,669.67
68,966.17
62J)86.28

47,611.89
$337,418.84

6132,487.86(l )
36.000.00(l)
16,000.00

113,000.00(2)
5,68 31$
7.700.00

26.000.00
6,700.00

$33736097
37.87

Catholic

There is no joy in Idaho, mighty YC has struck out

by Joe Allen
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Girls want weekend company
Editor's Note:

The following is an excerpt from The

Montana State Exponent concerning the

question of visitation hours in girl'

dorms on the Montana State campus.
The question of visitation is also being

pondered on the Idaho campus at this

time,

A questionnaire on visitation hours in

the girls'orms will be going out

so(ttetjme this week to MSU women

students.
The proposal is the result of a petition

brought to Associated Women Students by

the girls in Hannon Hall. The petition,

signed by 175 girls, requested visitation

hours of 1-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
"The issue is important," said AWS

President Joanne Fueshmann, "because

it shows exactly what the structure of

AWS is ail about. This hasn't been

explained for a long time."
After AWS approved the questionnaire,

it went to the standards committee, and

then to the housing committee.
"The questionnaire is not thg final say

so," noted Fueshumann. "Even if the

women want visitation hours, it must

again be approved by the housing

committee."
The housing committee members are

mostly administrative officers, with

three students.

"Student run governments should be

run by the students," commented
Fueshmann, "They serve no purpose if

they have no power.
"We have over 3,000 students," she

continued. "We could do almost anything.

A iot of freshmen are coming out with

more support. Issues are being brought

up. I feel we are moving forward."
Fueshmann expanded her comments on

the structure of AWS, saying, "The
freshman girls didn't need the petition.

Ail they needed was one girl to come to

the meeting and request it. Or a girl

could have requested it at an officer'

meeting, or have told any representa-

tives or standard members.
AWS sponsores Women's Day, Capers

Carnival, scholarships, guest speakers,
and is considering compiling a list of

summer jobs, as well as a Big Sister

program for Indian women students.
"AWS is moving away from rules and

regulations, because their power doesn'

really hold there," concluded Feush-

mann.

The Righteous Brothers have

been rescheduled and will appear

in concert Saturday Dec. 6 at 8
p.m. in Memorial Gym.
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BASQIJE DANCERS entertained at a foreign food dinner at St. Augustine's Center

on Sunday. Student groups wishing to raise money are invited to use the facilities

at St. Augustine'.

'n Montana visitation
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ORIENTAL CARPETS. By Michsls Campana, 60 full color plates. Magnificent
carpets from Persia, India, stc...................................Only 2.95
EUROPEAN PORCELAIN. By Mina Bacci. 69 full color plates. Msissn, Wedge-
wood, Rouen, st al..............................,.............Only 2.95
ANTIQUE JADE. By Oscar Luzza(o-Bi(i(z. 71 full color plates. Jade carving
in China. Prs-Columbian America and New Zealand.............Only 2.95
INDIAN MINIATURES. By 'florio 9«<i a<1<I; < / 'ull color p(utes. A«o«'. form
over 1,000 years old.......................,.................Only 2.95
AFRICAN MASKS. By Franco Monti. 69 full color plates. From Upper Volta
carvings(o Benin ivories....................,..................Only 2.95
THE AGE OF LOUIS XV. By A(var Gonzales Palacios. 70 full color plates. The
painting, furniture, sic„of a regal sra,.............................Only2.95
THE AGE OF LOUIS XVI. By A(var Gonzales Palacios. 68 full color plates. The
sumptuous climax of French 18th-csn(ury art......................Only 2.95
ART NOUVEAU. By Rena(o Barilli. 67 full color plates. Daring innovations
of Morh;1, Gaudi. <'nly 2.95
THE AGE OF ROCOCO. By A. Tsrrisio Pigna((i, 69 full color plates. Sscros,
Meissen, Osbsn, many others .................................Only 2.95
EARLY DECORATIVE TEXTILES. By W. Fritz Volbach. 71 full color plates.
An intensely creative art form...................................Only 2.95
ENGLISH SILVER. By Judith 6anis(sr. 71 full color plates. Five centuries of
high craftsmanship..................................,........Only 2.95
CHINESE PAINTING. From Third-century sks(/zh-p(tintings to T'ang por-
traits and Sung tapestries...........4.........!.....'.ll...,......Only 2.95

~<

THE FIRST MASOCHIST. By James

Clsugh. Intriguing biography of Leopold

von cagScagsr-Masoch whose sncrsdibls
the

demands for sexual stimuli gave t s

term "masochism" to posterity as one

of the two extremes in man's emotional

makeup. Pub. at $6.95.
Sale $2.98

m-'I;-CIMNING MOMGAY

DECEMBER 1, 1969
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oo<sa e
"CA MEO BOOKS'" FOR COLLECTORS

Showpiece bn«hs un 1(io l«<-,«< uocora!«; arts, Each contains a lively, au(hori-
(at<vu 1:"!, '".,'«ll ., i:lai«. I exceptional qil(illty. 5 1/2"x7 1<2",
bound in na(ural linisii linen, s(ampsd in gold leaf.

NEGRO ART, By Dmitry Oldsrogge,

168 full-page illustrations, 40 in colors.
Covers the immense range of traditional

figures, masks and hsaddressss,
paint-'ngs,

sculpture, ivories and bronzes;
n<(e<ne <nancilc rln(hinn, stC.—Sx-

Due(<ca< /« IHE.d 10(jdy

Intro notes on the plates bibhog map

9 1/2 "x11".
Special Import $7 96

FAR-OUT & FANTASTIC —IDEAS IN

CONFLICT. By Theodore J. Gordon.
Searching probe of the scientific "judging"

process. rs-evaluating such contempo-

rary outcast ideas as Vslikovsky's world

collision theories; McConnsll's research
with flatworrn: Dr. Timothy Lsary and

LSD; extraterrestrial life; Dr. Nagy and

panspermia, and more. Fascinating read-

ing for layman and scientist alike. Pub.

at $6.50.

Sale $1.98

Sale $1.98

SEX AND THE BLOOMER GIRL-
VICKY. By M. M. Marbsrry. H(lanous.

lusty saga of Victoria C. Woodhull, Free

Lover, Suffragette, and publisher who pre-

cipitated the great Rsv. Henry Ward

Beecher ssx scandal. Pub. at $5.95.
Sale $1.98

THROUGH INDIAN EYES —A JOUR-
NEY AMONG THE TRIBES OF GUI-
ANA. By Colin Hsnfry. Anthropolo-
gist's chronicsl of a sojourn among
the Amsrindians of the coastal region

and remote jungles. Fascinating de-

scriptions of the Hallelujah cult that
combines paganism and Christianity:

native myths. songs, ssx customs. 28
exotic photos. Pub. at $6.00.

Sale $1,98

JEFFERSON TO F. D. R.—POWER'S

FACE. By Arthur T, Hadley. A unique

American hostory that uncovers the
nh "' " - n«hlic anel pri-

f

figures —Jackson, Lincoln, Gen. Sherman,

Teddy Roosevelt Wilson Truman st al.
Pub. at $5.00.

Sale $1.99
SHAW ON RELIGION. Ed. by Warren

S. Smith. Brilliant. saucy, and irrsvsrant

observations extracted from his plays.

writings, and letters. Pub. at $5.00.
Sale 994

VOLTAIRE'8 MAHOMET THE PROPH-
ET. Trans. by Robert L. Myers. Mile-

stones in theatrical literature that en-

dures as one of the most scathing satires
against religious fanaticism. Pub. at
$3.50.

Sale 994
HENDRICK VAN LOON'8 STORY OF
THE BIBLE. Classic retelling of the Old

and New Testaments in story form that

warmly and reverently conveys the Bible's

timeless message of love and tolerance.
150 illustrations. 452 pages. Pub. at
$3.95.

IVI 0I follows procedure
COOKING WITH LOVE AND PAP-
RIKA. By Joseph Pastsrnak. Here, for

your kitchen, are the treasured recipes of
the famous Hollywood producer and noted

chef—a superb collection spaced with

anecdotes about the food itself and the
celebrities who have smacked their

celebrities who have smacked their lips

over these Hungarian and Continental

delights: Paprika Duck with Sauerkraut.
Veal Paprikash, Goulash and Paprika

Cream Schnitzsl: Pot Roast a la Danie(i,

Chicken Liver Pilaf, special sauces, des-
serts and drinks. Pub. at $5.95.

Sale $2.98

"GREA T PA IN TERS"A ND THEIR A RT
Exceptional bargains —and educational and enjoyable as well. Each hard-covered

volume contains 88 to 96 paintings by a great master, reproduced one (o a page in

rich full color Text and notes by noted ar( critics and historians.
I,

IIlfji
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ROUAULT. By Joshua Kind 92 full color plates. 20th century's most power-

ful religious painter................,.........................Only2.95
MEDIEVAL ART. By Sharon Gllaghsr, 90 full color plates. Christ legend and

!
other elegiac themes................,.......................Only 2.95
MODIGLIAN(4UTRILLO4SOUTINE. By Alfred Warner. 93 full color plates.
Three of modern ar('s great stylists .........................Only 2.95
REMBRANDT AND THE DUTCH SCHOOL REMBRANDT AND THE DUTCH

'embrandt,Vs<<Doer. Hals, e( al........................Only 2.95
LEONARDO/RAPHAEL. By Gerald E Fin(By. 89 full color plates. Great Ren-

aissance paintings...........................................Only 2.95
brsnoir. By Paul H. Walton. 90 full color plates. Warm celebrations of the

feminine ideal................................................Only2.95
GA()GUIN. By Paul C. Nicholls. 96 full color plates. Includes the best of his

Tahitian works............................................Only2.95
VARI GOUGH. By Gerald E. Fin(By. 91 full color plates. From the "sepia" per-

iod (o the dazzling pain(ings of Aries ......,...........Only 2.95
CEZANNE. By Kei(h Robsiis 92 full color p(aies. Modern ar('s most influsn-

-ial painter..............................,............Only2.95
DEGAS/LAUTREC. By Ksi(h Roberts 90 full color Plates. Foremost Painters

of Parisian life in the late 19th century'.............................only2.95
KLEE. By Robert Fisher. 91 full color plates. the hidden "reality behindreality-....................................................Only 2.95
PICASSO. By Robert Fisher. 89 full color plates. From the beautiful "Blue and

Rose" paintings (o the 1960's.....,............................Only 1.95
CHAGALL. By Alfred Warner. 92 full color plates. Modern classics of the most

lyrical artist of our (<me.......................................Only 2.95
DALI/MIRO. By Paul Walton. 92 full color plates. Two of the great masters

of surrealism........,....................................Only 2.95
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By Kit Furey

two-thirds vote, depending on the
importance of the matter involved.

The General Assembly occupies a
central position in the functioning of the
United Nations. It may discuss and make
recommendations on any matter within
the scope of its Charter: and because of
increasingly more liberal translation of
its wording, members are becoming more
and more concerned with ways and means
of strengthening the Assembly in order
for it to handle more effectively its
growing responsibilities.

The Mock Session of the United Nations
(MU(N) follows as closely as practical the
outlined procedure ol the General
Assembly of the United Nations. MUN

itself is a committee which serves three
major functions —holding a mock session
for the student body of the University of

Idaho, sponsoring a mock session in

conjunction with WSU for high school

stu(jents in both Washington and Idaho,
and representing Brazil and the MUN of
the Far West 20th Session held this spring
at Eugene, Oregon.

The primary objective of the United

iVations is the maintenance of
intergatjonal peace and security, and it
also is dedicated to the development of
lricadiy relations among nations, based
on the principle of equal rights and self-

determination of peoples. Because the
United Nations is based on the equality of
its members, the participating countries
undertake not to use force or the threat of
force in contravention of the purposes in

any action it takes under the charter.
States which are not members of the
United Nations are required to act in

accordance with these principles as far as
is necessary for securing and maintaning
peace among the countries of the world.

Ne(v members are admitted to the
United Nations on the recommendation of
the Security Council and by a two thirds
vote of the General Assembly —l "<o of its

primary organs. the third 'g the

Secretariat.)
The General Assembly is the only body

in which aii UN members are represent-
ed. A member may send as many as five

representatives, but each member has
only one vote. Decisions on substantive
questions are taken by a majority or by a

PALACES OF EUROPE. By Wayne

Dynss. Brilliantly captures the magnifi-

cent architecture, gardens and art col-

lections of twelve notable royal rna-
sions, and describes the principle figures

and events associated with each build-

ing. 180 b & w and color illustrations,

including floor plans and period engrav-

ings.

AIVIERICA'S HISTORIC HOUSES. By
the Editors of Country Beautiful. 160
illus., 50 in full-color. Lavishly depicts the

great diversity of America's history—
political, military, literary. social and

architectural —as reflected in 96 dwell-

ings of msn and women who made that

history. Recounts the background. events,
famous figures and charms of The Hermi-

tage, Sagamore Hill, Mon(icsllo, Hull

House, The Palace of the Governors,

many others. from Ki( Carson's humble

adobe home in the Southwest (o Salem's

fabled House of the Seven Gab(as.
9 1/2 x12 Pub. at $ 12.95.

Sale $7.95
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Reservations for the Faculty-Staff
Christmas Dinner Dance must be made

by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10.
Reservations should be mailed to Sidney

Miller.
The semi-formal Dinner Dance will be

held in the SUB the evening of Thursday,

Dec. 18. Ail faculty and staff on full-time

Board of Regents appointment are

invited.
Again this year, the dinner dance is

being jointly sponsored by the Pi esident's

Office and the U-I Faculty Club. The

evening will feature a buffet dinner to be

followed by entertainment, dancing,

bridge or relaxed visiting.

The purpose of the dinner dance is to

bring the University Family together for

an evening of fun and companionship

noting the start of the holiday season.

Buffet service will be from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m.
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GRDCE 6 ESSA
IVIARX AND RUSSIA. Trans. by An-

gelo A. Ds Gsnnaro. Brilliant dsnuncia-

(ion of Soviet and Marxist concepts by

I(aly's outstanding modern philosopher.

Pub. at $5.00Cn

LEONARD DA VINCI ON THE HUMAN

BODY; THE ANATOMICAL, PHYSIO-

LOGICAL AND EMBRYOLOGICAL

DRAWINGS With notes by C 0
O'alley and J. D. Saunders. Over 1,200

of '"the finest anatomical drawings ever

mac!8," at once scientifically exact and

artistically beautiful. showing the in-

credible skill, vision, range. and deep

human insight of da Vinci's genius. 506

pages, 9"x12".Orig. pub. at $25.00.
Sale $9.95
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FOLKLORE 8r MYTHOLOGY ILLUSTRATED
Large, lavishly-illustrated volumes at outstanding values. Over 100 plates, many

in color, and a sparkling. evocative text highlights each 8 1/2 "x11"book.

MEXICAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Irene Nicholson.

Mayan, Aztec cultures, s(c. Over 100 plates, 24 in color........,.....Only 2.95

EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY. Trans from Mythologis Generals Larousse. Bast.

H(«un, Isis, s(c 151 plates, 25 in color..........................Only 2.95

INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Veronica lons. Ancient epics and fabulous art.

Over 100 plates, 24 in color............,....................Only 2.95
OCEANIC MYTHOLOGY. By Roslyn Poignat. Thrilling myths of the Polyns-

siands. Mslanssians, stc. Over 120 plates, 20 in color...............Only 2.95

AFRICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Geoffrey Parrindsr. Gods, spirits. oracles and

monsters. 147 plates, many in color..............................Only 2.95

CHINESE MYTHOLOGY. By Anthony Christie. Glowing tapestry of Chinese

culture. Over 100 <la(ss, many in color............................Only2.95

SOUTH AMEF'ICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Harold Osborne. 3.000 years of fascin-

-ting lore. 124 plates. 24 in color...............,..............Only 2.95

NORTH AMERICAN INDINA MYTHOLOGY. By Co((is Borland. Gods and

heroes of principal tribes. Over 125 plates, 24 in color...............Only 2 95

ROMAN IVIYTHOLOGY. By Stewart Psrowns. Jupiter, Mars, Diana. stc. Over

100 plates. 24 in color.....................,,...,...........Only2.95

GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By Felix Guirand. The classic myths and aspirations

of Greek civilization. Over 200 plates, 24 in color...................Only 2,95

JAPANESE MYTHOLOGY. By Juliet Piggot(. Over 100 illus.,'24 pages in colc-

or. Stirring Buddhist and Shinto legends .....................Only 2.95

SCANDINAVIAN MYTHOLOGY. By H. R. Ellis Davidson Tales of Odin, Thor,

the Valkyriss. s(c............,...........,,...,Only 2.95

THE HISTORY OF THE DEVIL AND

IDEA OF EVIL. By Paul Carus. Over

300 rare illustrations. Oiie of the classic

scholarly works on demonology. Cov-

ers Devil worship in ancient Egypt,

Persia and Israel; The Devil in Early

Christianity; The Demonology of Nor-

thern Europe; The Dsknl's Prime; The

Inquisition, much more. Pub. at $ 15.00
Sale $6.95

LEON TROTSKY'S STALIN: AN AP-

PRAISAL OF THE MAN AND HIS IN-

FLUENCE. Writing with his customary

brilliance and passion, Tro(sky traces

step-by-step the rise to power of the man

who became the world's most ruthless

tyrant —unearthing facts about S(a(in's

maniacal personality and criminal poli-

ciss that even Khrushchev did not dare

reveal. Withdrawn from sale by i(s orig-

inal publisher in 1941, this monumental

work gains increased stature and signi

f(ca((cs. I'Isw, enlarged edition, 516
pages, illus. Pob, at $10.00.

Sale $3.98

Dec 1

Dec 3

Dec 3

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will interview candidates for ell elementary and secondary

leaching fields <cs, Market.
OSCO DRUG. Business snd Appliiid Science, Economics. Gene<a( Busmess, Agricultural Economics. ar et.

mg U. S. Citizenship.

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY. Liberal Ans snd Busmess for Sales Mechanical Engineering and Chemical En-

gmeenng for other areas U.S. Citizenship.

DOUGLAS UNITED NUCLEAR. All majors m the College af Business U S. Citizenship.

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS All majors in the College of Fa<est<Y. Will intennew Freshmen snd

above in Forestry and ange an i i e rd R d W1dlife for summer employment. Separate schedule (or summer; csnd<dstes

may sign for an interview st anytime.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (C(V(LIAN EMPLOYMENTI 8 S.. M S. - Chemical Engineering, Civil Engmeer-

<ng. Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY. B.S - Chemistry, Chem<eel Engineering, Forestry.

U S CIV(L SERVICE COMMISSION. This <s s Civil Service Career Day. Interviews will be given to all male<a

that have an interest in C<vil Service employment. The Civil Se<wce <ep<esentsdses w<ll exp(a(n the data<la

oi employment within the Civil Service organization and also will be answering questions shou( jo oppo<-

iumty for d<tferent maio<s within the Civil Service Commission. U.S. Cnizensh<p

WASH(NGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. B.S.,M.S. ~ Civil Engineering. U.S. Citizenship

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY B.S - Chemical Engineering. Chemisi<Y. Will interview jumors in hazed

1<aids for summer work U 8 Cn<zensh<p.

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 8 S. M.S.. Ph.D - Chemistry (Ph.D Polymer Chemists only), Chemical En-

g<neenng. Mechamcal En(jmeering Wiii 'inzawiew -juniors in Chemical Enginee<ing for summer work. raup

meeting U S Citizenship

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA Will inierwew sll mete majors with an interest <n professional employment with

the Boy Scouts of Amencs Mansgemeni pOSitiOnS in prog<amS. (inancea. snd act<v<1<as. U.S. Cihzensh<p.

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES. 8 S.. M S. - Forest Management (Bus<-

ness and production) w<tl mie<wew Forestry majors. Freshmen snd above, for summer employmeni. sepa<sie

schedule sea<(able for summer. students <nay sign si snyome

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY 8 S, M S - Electncai Eng<neenng, Mechamcai Eng<neenng, Me(el.

lu<g<cal Eng<neenng 8 S, M S, Ph D. - Chem<eel Engmeerlng. Mathemahcs, Physics Ph D. - Chemistry

Will mte<wew iumors and above m I<a<ed acids for summa< wOrk Group Meetmg U S Cihzensh<p

ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 8 S, M S - Cw<l Engmeenng W<ll <ate<wow C<wl Eng<nae<mg siu

""»«en<a and abave for summer work U S C<hzensh<p
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Visitation what is it'?

Editor's note: The following article is a
reprint of a 'proposal sent out to students
to discuss 'ith their parents over
Thanksgiving.

The flyerr presents arguments for the
establishmeht of a c~ visitation policy
for the U of I.

At tonightfs E-Board meeting (7 p.m. in
the SUB) the proposal as appears below
will be presented. Students are
encouraged,'to read the following article
and attend the meeting to express their
views.

coincidental that he happens to have his
bunk there too,

"I do not intend to contribute to the
moral backsliding of un'iversity
students." University students are a more
mature group than ever before in history.
The few we read about in the papers and
see on TV have always been there. They
are more visible now and our news media
have unwittingly encouraged them to
flamboyance. Ninety-nine per cent of our
students are just as solid and responsible
as you were —and they are probably
more mature. If they are to be taught
responsibility, the university must be the
laboratory where it will be done. You are
not contributing to moral decline. You are
participating in education for good
citizenship.

"Set up some residences where
visitation is not allowed. That's where I
want my young student." First, we want
to set up the program and see what each
living group decides to do about having or
not having the program, we'l move them
to places where visitation is not approved
if they ask us. Right now we need to give
living groups an opportunity to make
decisions; then we'l help them to carry
them out.

"Iwouldn't want members of the other
sex running around my residence. There
wouldn't be any privacy." We feel the
same way and so do the students involved.
If the group decides for visitation at all,
hosts will bring the guest in and go
directly to lounges or study rooms. There
will be no running around. If there are a
few who break the rules, they will be dealt
with by the disciplinary system and will
lose their privilege.

are necessary and should be facilitated.
We aren't enthusiastic about the parked
cars, off-campus hidewuts, and entries
into residences which are the obvious

substitutes. Alternatives such as these set
precisely the wrong tone for the
relationships and lead, generally, in

undesirable directions.

What are we doing about visitation
now? At present, visiting is allowed on

campus in our residence halls and Greek
houses in living rooms, lounges,
recreation rooms, etc. during women'

open hours —i.e. Monday-Thursday to 11
p.m., Friday-Saturday to 1 a.m. and
Sunday to 12 p.m. All other parts of the
residence are off-limits. We no longer
attempt to control off-campus visiting.
There is absolutely no way to do it. The
entire university community recognizes
this.

We have talked and investigated for
nearly a year in the area of study room
visitation. Colleges and universities all
over the land have tried various plans.
Most have had to "cut-and-try" as they
gained experience operating their
programs. We know of none, having given
it a try, who have eliminated it
altogether. The principal problems have
hinged around the objections of those
students who felt that their right to
privacy was being sacrificed. Our
program recognizes their needs. If this
number is large in a living group, that
group will not have visitation. If, after
trial, we feel that there is a need for
residence halls where the university
forbids visitation, we shall designate
these next year.

To see how students felt about this
matter, we conducted a study of student
views in May. They are broken down by
men's and women's residence halls,
sororities and fraternities. It seems clear
that sororities will not participate,
women's halls will be doubtful, and the
men's groups will definitely try the
program. This is more or less what was
anticipated before the poll was taken. In
the main, older students were somewhat
less enthusiastic than younger ones. Their
reservations nearly all hinged on the loss
of privacy which visitation. will cause
rather than on moral overtones,

How Will The Program Be Handled?
Enclosure I is a proposed University

regulation covering the entire program.
Please note that 75 per cent of any living
group's members must approve before
that group participates. Only invited
guests, constantly accompanied by the
host, will be allowed in the residence
halls. Continuous monitoring of visitation
hours as well as check-in and checkout
will be included. Disciplinary action is
outlined for violators. Participation by
living groups in the program must be
reaffirmed by a 75 per cent vote each
semester.

What About The Following Objections To
This Program?

"My son doesn't have girls in his
bedroom at home. Why should he have
them at the University?" At home, he and

his girls can have relative privacy in the
living room, recreation room, on the
porch, in the back yard, or even in the
kitchen. Here he has none of these privacy
opportunities. Moreover, his room is a
living room, a study room, a music room,
a card-playing room here. It is merely

"Attached is rationale and a proposal
for visitatioII at the University of Idaho.
The proposal was drafted in accord with
the results Gf the opinion poll run among
the students here last year. It has not
been formally approved at any leveh

"The molt fundamental part of the
document is not visitation itself, but
giving individual living groups the option.
It appears!essential in advancing the
concept of >elf-government by students,
that the responsibility for rules and
regulations I)e primarily left to individual
living groups.

"After visiting the Regents privately,
and viewing the state reaction to last
year's prop()sais, it is patently clear that
the problerri is far greater than securing
campus approval and presenting a
program to the Regents.

"Since the Regents are a constitutional
body responsible to the people of the State
of Idaho, th(I only way we can reasonably
expect success is to sell our ideas to these
people.
"In my opinion, the only way approval

will be secured is if every student accepts
the personal responsibility of presenting
and explainiI)g this concept to his parents.
In plain terr()s, if students want visitation,
they are going to have to sell it, and if

. they don't sell it, they won't get it.
The ASU1 has supplied you with the

information.'se it to its fullest during
Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations. If
you, as an iI)dividual, don't do your part,
don't complain if the program is never
adopted.

Klimko to present
bassoon concert

A varied musical program of works for
the bassoon will be presented by Dr.
Ronald Klimko, assistant professor of
music, at 8 p.m. tonight.Jim Willms

ASUI President
Accompanying Klimko will be

harpsichordist Herbert Heustis and the
Faculty String Trio including LeRoy
Bauer, viohn, Jerry Hams, viola, and
Howard Jones, cello. Assisting
bassoonists include Rodney Winther,
Becky Wilhelm and John Francis.

General Social Rationale
Despite the ferment and rebellion

which have tortured the higher education
scene in the last several years, it is
readily apparent that college men and
women are now a much more mature and
thoughtful group than ever before in
history. Most students are vitally
concerned with the major issues of the
world and particularly those issues which
affect them on the campus, They resent
being told to be responsible young adults
while being treated as irresponsible
children. They are, in the main, ready to
give their lives for their country. Most are
legally entitled by age and maturity to
marry, emancipating themselves fully
from parental ties. It is likely that they
will all have.a vote within the foreseeable
future. Physically, they are at life's very
peak of vigor. It is small wonder that
today's college student chafes under the
yoke of campus rules designed for an
earlier generation of students which have
lived in a social framework of entirely
different dimensions. Our students today
are adults. Admittedly, they occasionally
lapse into juvenile behavior. Whenever
this happens, everyone hears about it, It
is the day-t(Hiay mature and responsible
behavior that goes unnoticed. This is what
universities must recognize, emphasize,
and reward. The program presented here
reacts positively to this goal. Occasions of
the big mass rally, the great formal ball,
the rah-rah campus atmosphere have
tended to be replaced by smaller social
affairs, less noisy and more thoughtful.
Individual relationships with members of
the opposite sex are less sexwriented than
in bygone years. Opportunities for couples
to study together, chat, listen to music,
play cards, etc. without being bothered by
others are needed. In Idaho, our climate
forces activity indoors during a major
part of the',school year. On campus,
couples are able to go to the SUB or the
lounges of residences until closing time.
In Moscow, the motion picture theaters,
bowling alley, and restaurants are their
only outlet if they are under twenty. In all
of these places, there is no quiet privacy

no chance to "be yourself." The
University feels that such opportunities

The program, to be held in the
university's Music Building, wil! include
Antonio Vivaldi's "Concerto in A Minor"
for bassoon and harpsichord, Johann
Christoph Vogel's "Quartet in F Major"
for four bassoons and harpsichord,
Camille Saint-Saens'Sonata for Bassoon

nd Piano" with Huestis assisting on the
piano, and Michael Corret te's "Con-
certo."

Klimko received his bachelor of music
education degree from Milton College,
Milton, Wis., in 1959 and has since earned
both the master and doctor of music
degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

Besides teaching the bassoon at the
university, Klimko is a member of the
Northwest Wind Quintet and teaches
courses in music theory and literature.

PROPOSED UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO REGULATIONS FOR
ROOM VISITATIONS

Visiting of study rooms in residence halls, fraternities. snd sororities by members af the opposite sex is permined under
the following conditions

(A) Roam vrsiting hours will. in ell groups, be considered wnhin the following maximum hours; Saturday: 2 p.m, to I a.m.
(Sunday), Sunday: 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Friday: 7 p.m, ta I e.m. (Saturday),

Each living group will determine its own hours within these overall limitations.
(8) uving group votes on 'their visitation plans will be taken at the beginning of each semester. A secret ballot will be

used. Approval of the plan by 76 per cent of the group's actual residents will be required. Until this has been achieved, visi-
tation in that living group is nat permitled. The Dean of Men or the Dean of Women and the ASUI Attorney General will be
advised as to the results of each semester's vote.

(C) Each living group shall arrange to have one of its pnncipal officers in charge of approved visitations programs. This
student will insure that:

A student receptionist will be on duty during visiting hours to see that ell entering visitors do so by invitation of e mem-
ber of the group. Names of visitors and hosts shall be recorded. Fifteen minutes before termination time, the recep-
tionist will notify aff visitors that they ere to leave and as they depart they will be logged out. A report will then be made
to the resident advisor es to the status of living group clearance.

(D) All hosts will remain in the company of their guests.

(E) Under no circumstances will guests be taken into separate sleeping rooms.

(F) Hosts snd visitors are mutually responsible that they do not disturb the academic environment of the residence and
they shall respect the privacy af ell members of the visited group.

(G) Violations of University living group visitation rules shall be reported without delay to the residence hall president
and the resident advisor (President in the case of fraternities). The president shall be responsible for initiating appropriate
ection in living group disciplinary boards of both the host and the visitor. Fines of not less than S6.00 and loss of visitation
privileges ere considered to be appropriate for first offenders.

Since this program I~ new. the officer placed in charge of each living group's program will maintain, in addition to the visi-
tor's fog, a record of complaints. disciplinary actions, violations noted. recommendations received. etc. All this information
will be needed in order to evaluate the success of the program and plan for future semesters.
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fling o'hings
by Laura Lorton

Lots of outstanding things happen

round here that the majority of stu-

dents miss because they don t
aroun

about them —things like the live jazz

jam sessions at the Burning Stake.
It's happening there most Friday

nights. There's no admission because the

musicians don t get paid anything (which

seems to be the going rate for anyone with

a new sound at Idaho). The group has

played at the Stake for the past three

Friday nights.
The guys mostly music majors

produce a good jazz sound. There's a soul

bassoon player on congas, a trombonist

that plays piano, a sax man that smgs mto

a flute and two trumpet players that wail

on flute. There are also a bass player on

string bass, a trombonist that plays

trombone and a drummer that is sticking

to percussion until he learns to play

clarinet and flute. It's a gas!
Anyone that plays anything is welcome

to ]Gin m. The sound var)es from old stand

bys like "Funny Valentine," which they

swing a new way, to a jazzy "Aquarius."

Be there next time they play. You'l dig

it if you dig jazz or any good sound

produced by guys that can really play.

They usually start around 9 p.m. and play

as long as the crowd's with them.

JA77 JANI $E$$ION$ happen almost every Friday night a«he B«ni"g $
Anybody who wants to play can bring an instrument and join the fun.

Senate approves sale of rifles
, port future efforts to remove the re-

maining ammunition restrictions which

were first enacted as part of the Gun

Control Act of 1968.
"These restrictions impose needless

red tape on sportsmen and dealers,"
Church said. "The Treasury Department
—which must enforce the law —has
stated they are virtually useless in
preventing crime and has agreed that

they should be repealed. I'm happy that
most of the restrictions, as a result of this
vote, will now be lifted."

WASHINGTON —The Senate has

approved by unanimous vote legislation to

remove restrictions on the sale of
sporting rifle and shotgun ammunition,

Senator Frank Church announced this

week.
The legislation now goes to the

President for final approval.
Sponsored by Church and other Western

lawmakers, the legislation removes
restrictions imposed on all sporting rifle
and ammunition sales with the exception
of .22 caliber. Church said he will sup-
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COSTS AS LITTLE
AS ANY
AND LESS THAN MOST
CREDIT CARDS
IN IDAHO

FORESTERS
The Washington State
Department of Natural

Resources will soon be

on campus to interview

graduating Forest Man-

agement students for

career employment. In-

terviews will be con-

ducted from 8 30 AM

to 5:00 P IVI Thursday,

December 11, 1969.
Give yourself an oppor-
tunity to grow with an

exciting, expanding
State Forestry Program

by contactin'g the Place-
ment Sgtrvice Office and

arranging an interview

appointment.
1

Colgate Sbave Cream

11 oz.

Lustre Creme Hair Spray

.YLj J (45.1 j
Pgq Ps r T~'$'43; ~ k
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BankAmericard, the world's most valuable credit card,
costs only 92/100% of 1% periodic interest per month
or an annual rate of only 11.04%. There is no less
expensive bank credit card available in Idaho. There is
no better credit card available anywhere in the world,
Get your BankAmericard now at

YOUR PROGRESSIVE

)hi

SERVING IDAHO WITH 22 OFF'll ES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN SANDORPORATION WITH A(38REBATE ASBETB OVERBETS OVER BIO BILLION

eAHRAllERIEA SERllct ccxroxatrox 'ls66 8 SERvt E sAH 5"sAHA5 oc ''C llr l!A AAHERlCA afxc'CC C>RRCRAlic l
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Utags prevail over Idaho
N ovember 26, 1969
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All through the week preceding the
Idaho-Utah State football clash the papers
were full of information on how
inconsistent Utah State was, and how
Idaho was expected to beat them, The
funny thing about the Saturday afternoon
game was that the Idaho scouts were
right —Utah St. wasn't too much,

Utah State as scouted, was unexplosive
on offense, although the Utags managed a
couple of long scoring plays against a
Vandal defense that is burned regularly.
The Utags proved'extremely tough inside
against the run, but they were vulnerable
on pass defense, again as expected.
Trouble was, seven passes were thrown
virtually right into the hands of Utag pass
defenders —and the Aggies came out with
a —31-21 victory.

Coach Y C McNease commented on the
Vandal's bad season by stating: "This
must have been one of the worst. Utah
State wasn't any better than we expected,
but they beat us. They couldn't have been
too good to bring a 2-7 record in here.

The Vandals scored first on a
tremendous catch and run by the great
Jerry Hendren. The "Blade" caught the

ball at the 25 and carried a defender about

5 yards before throwing him off. Utah

State came right back with a field goal
and a touchdown to go ahead 10-7. Late in

the 2nd quarter, the Utags scored again to
take a 17-7 lead into the dressing room.

The Vandal's'battled back gamely, and

as their defense stopped the Aggies cold,

they went back too punt. Rosy Owens put

a tremendous rush on the punter and as he

went by he barely touched the kicker.

A roughing the kicker penalty was

called as the Aggies got a first down. On

the next play they ran a simple running

play and the asleep Vandal defense

allowed the runner to go all the way. The

Utags went on to score again to break the

game wide open. Late in the fourth

quarter, Hendren made a tremendous

catch to set up Idaho 3rd touchdown on a 3

yard pass from Glindeman to Sizelove

Jerry Hendrtfn closed his Vandal career
with another great game, eight passes

caught for 179 yards, giving him 95 for

1,452 yards and a national title for the

season. The season total and career
marks of 230 catches for 3,435 yards all

are second on the all-time NCAA lists.
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'Sports club sponso

by Jim E.iatt

, „+e Sports Car Club
'21'tDCoorOSS Sunday. WaS a

Ii-,ogd:;: wet, miserable suc-
Despite many fer-

ijtr'eo'nt prayers for sun,Pios-
'I'cow weather prevniled.
; -.'As the rain fell t'e

ourse became qI).ite slick.
,6'ity dri.vers found nut a-
bOut pylons, curbs, ar.d

other bad thin~os as..oci-
; a)ed wi th d r i vinph o»t of

control.
I

-:- ..The course was set up
','o'rr)-the perimeter rond-.and

wats.':-1 1/0 miles ion> . It
r~wr'as.'a ti) ht course con-

aves between is'ylons at the Autocross

r s Autocross
welcome
old stand-

hich they
arius."
(ou'll dig

)dso und

llyp lay.
and play

si stint. mainly nf sec-
tions of slalom with open
strait„hts in between.

The club wishes to ex-
tend its sincere thanks
i,'ldon Sorenson, owner of
I'iidwa y i in tors in P ullman.
His orr,anization spon-
sored the event. Ytidway
I".otors is the Datsun
dealo,r for the area.
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a beat tp bugcye
Sprite tn a Dotus Europa
came out f()r the event.
Soma nf the competitors
wi th drew w) Ion the rains
came, b»t most decided to
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As I Seeit...
By Chuck Malloy

Woody Hayes sat on a wall.

Woody Hayes had a great fall.
All of his students, and all his great men

will put Woody together to try again.

As I was sitting in a lounge on November 21st, I overheard a

conversation on football, Ironically the subject of the conversa-

tion was Ohio State. The people in the talk were telling each other

how great Ohio State was and why nobody could beat them. As

I was dozing off for some "shut eye," when one fellow said "Ohio

State will never lose, because they don't make any mistakes."

I suddenly perked up, only to shake mv head in disagreement.

It seems like Ohio State made more than their share of mistakes

against Michigan. Ohio State's biggest mistake was showing up.

The Wolverines upset victory was the greatest thing that has

happened to college football in many years. Things were so bad,

the fans started to create three college divisions: (1) Small Col-

lege, (2) Major College and (3) Ohio State. The Buckeyes can now

take a step down to where they belong.

The Michigan Wolverines did riot prove they were No. 1 by any

means, but they did prove that college football has eleven men

going against eleven men, all about the same age, and all poss-

essing similar physical strength. They proved that on any given

day one college team can beat another.

Ohio State is still the best team in the nation, and by all rights,

they should win the national championship. The Buckeyes have

the greatest material assembled on a football field in many

years. Woody Hayes has done an excellent job in developing their

material, but they are not so good, they can't be licked.

Final word on Idaho

The Idaho finished their football season with. a somewhat less

than respectable 2-8 record. A crowd of 5,600 watched the Aggies

from Utah State hand Idaho their eighth loss, Due to the lack of

support for the Vandals; they are going to have a hard time try-

ing to schedule home games. Afterall —who wants to play in front

of 5,600 people. I don't think the Vandals even want to play for so

. few people.
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Big Sky does go along with the NCAA on

tne numper they can use, out tney aay

nothing about what sports they must go

to. Every major conference in America

has a limit on the number of football

scholarships, but the Big Sky has no such

limits. It is because of this that the Big

Sky is not among the strongest in to many

sports. This is especially true here at
Idaho.

'he

Big Sky Conference is not even

recognized as a major conference, and I

feel that if it is ever to become a good

conference, it must expand and start to

set up guiding rules which'will help

strengthen the over all athletic programs.

By IIark Cooper

The Big Sky Conference school

presidents will meet tomorrow here in

Moscow. One of the topics sure to come

I up is the expansion of the conference into

o ', a 8 team conference. The two top choices

are nationally ranked Northern Arizonair

and Boise State College.

NAU and BSC both have victories this

year over Big Sky Schools. Northern

I

':Arizona beat both Weber State and

,'I.-Montana State, while Boise State beat

p(rwerful Idaho State last week.

It is my opinion that the Big Sky could

use two, schools such as these in their

conterence. Northern Arizona, besides

being a very powerful school in most

sports, their location would be very

attractive for visiting teams. Boise on the

other hand would add a very powerful

team in all sports and also a very pop-

ulous area for area schools to partici-

pate. Boise has a new football stadium

planned for nest year and every game

involving conference teams would be a

sellout, a far cry I might. add from

Idaho's away games this year.

<During this meeting the presidents also

need to take a good look at their

restrictions on athlectic scholarships. The

,! Houston Hall wins 2-]
'n women's intramurais

New Hours for SU B Game Room

10 a.m.-11 P.ITI.

10 a.m.- 1 a.lTI.

11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
2 P.IT1.-11P.m.

IVI ori day- Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

< =.w "A':s ~SBBAAM3er
HIBISCUS $350
TD I250
WEDDING RING 200

Open noon hour
ENCHANTING

et ln Now While
The Selection Holds

Enchanting moments are

reflected forever m the

brilliance and beauty of a

Keepsake diamond ring

Your very own, enchanting

Keepsake now awaits you.

HAPPY TURKEY OA Y
In a three-game championship playoff

in Women's Intramural Volleyball,

Houston Hall downed Kappa Kappa
' Gamma with a win-loss record of 2-1.

Players on the winning team were

Marce Oachszner. Gaye Lunkers, Roxie

j' Stevens, Wilma Scott, Anita Douglas and

Kathy Clary.
Carter Hall took third place in the

t championship.

All Different Kinds to Listen to
on the Way Home For

Thanksgiving

Your Clothes Will Always Have That "New
Look" When Kept At Their Peak Of Freshness

By Us.

Qe eg
Ral~e'IAMOND

R I II 3

Special Discount
for Cash and Carry

(a>o Ila(io ll~ "~l~

Moscow
pttE '3 601MoosoiN

doLlss eq> 88
EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS JE>FEELERS

2 ooo olooood Io ho I hoi DMI,,M,I 3 „
Green's Cleaners

s ueg pue Amg 8824231
616 S. Main

Jerry Hendren struggles against a Utah State player as he attempts for a pass

thrown by Pete Glindelman.

The generation that

starts a reuolution rarely

completesit.
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Tuesday
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25 Wednesday "'"26 Thursday
"'"2] Friday

"'"'8 Saturday '29
I

Provided

by

University Student Sookstore ~

'unday"'"30, Monday 0«],

I

Tuesday, November 25th
IDAHO ASSOC. OF STU-

DENT COUNCILS - Campus,

All day

Wednesday, November 26th

THANKSGIVING VACATION

BEGINS

Thursday
HAPPY TURKEY I

Friday

NO CLASSES .

Mon., Dec. 1

CLASSES RESUME

(GET JACKED FOR XMAS)

FACULTY RECITAL: RON-

ALD KLIMKO, BASSOON-,

Music Bldg., 8 p.m,
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Neale Stadium

history recounted

Neale Stadium. for 30 years the heart of Idaho football

games, was badly damaged by fire late Sunday evening as

towering flames raced through the already condemned

stands of the old structure.

The stadium was first dedicated in the fall of 1938 on the

campus, and was named for Mervin Neale, president of the

University of Idaho from 1930to the spring of 1937.
't was a capacity crowd which viewed that first game of

the season in '38. as the idaho Vandals hosted the Or'egon

State Beavers for Idaho's first game and first Homecoming

in the new stadium.

Topping off the dedication ceremonies that day was the

close 7-6 win over the Beaver's for coach Ted Bank and the

Vandals.
The excitement generated during this game proved too

much for Dean John Kostalek. who was then Dean of the

College of Letters and Science. Kostalek suffered a heart

attack during the game and succumbed from this stroke.

The Vandal's first loss in Neale Stadium came later this

same season, as the Washington State Cougars downed

the Vandals 13-0.
Without knowing that they were playing the final game

in the long history of the stadium, last year's Vandals hung

on in a rainy thriller to defeat the Weber Wildcats 50-42
in one of the highest scoring games in the school's history.

Although the Vandals were in front at half-time by a com-

fortable 29-2 margin, the Wildcats came "roaring back"
to score 40 points in the second half —32 of them in the
fourth quarter making the end of the game one to be long

remembered in Vandal football history.

Inspection of the stadium last summer found the bleach-

ers too dangerous for occupancy this fall, causing Idaho to

play its three home games in Pullman, and ending an era of

Neale Stadium activities.
Plans for a new stadium have been underway for

some time now, and upon its completion Neale Stadium will

remain only as a memory.
Photos by Bower 'I
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"Go, fire, go..."
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By Carolyn Cron
"Neale Stadium is burning down!" Excited words raced

through living groups across campus as flames raced through
Neale Stadium late Sunday night. Some 500 students gath-
ered at the stadium in what was called "the highlight of the
social season."

"We should have given the freshmen two o'clocks,'ne
spectator said. It's a shame they have to miss all the fun."

Another excited student commented "My parents should
have stayed; this is a lot better than any of the Dad's Day
activities."

Other comments heard around the stadium grounds we«
equally jocular:

"The planning committee should have arranged for more
publicity."

"That press box was just like home... I can't remember
how many times I drank there."

"Why don't they burn the whole school."
"It's the social event of the season, everybody's here

It's better than homecoming."
"They should sell tickets."
"I wish we'd made popcorn."
"It'l sure solve the athletic complex question. I bet the

person who set it did the feasibility study."
"One guy tried to come in his shorts,"
"I wish they'd burn down the Ag. Sci. I have a test the«

tomorrow."
"We should have one every weekend."
"My feet are frozen, let's move closer."
"Now I'l have to wash my hair."
"It's all a Communist plot."
"I should have brought my date."
"The fourth of July was never like this."
"SDS finally struck."

And one student, imitating an announcer, commented"...and the firemen rally for a wet down... Thousands
of fans are cheering..."

Go Go Go Go Go Go, fire, Go...


